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Special Hour 1

different interpretation to it later. What was the interpretation which they

gave? Jesus said., "Why do you call me good.? There is no one good. except One.

That is God.." Well the answer is, "You are God. You are truly good.." That

is surely the answer that is required. and expected. even though *tèhout the other

teachings of the Scripture you would. not reach that conclusion, but it seems

to me that there is a very real truth for it here regarding Jesus. Jesus

doesn't want us to patronize Him. He doesn't want us to take Him as one who

can give us valuable suggestions. We can get some helpful ideas, we can get

some useful leadership from Jesus as we can from other sources. This is not

His argument. Why do you call me good.. There is none good save One and. that

is God.. I think it is exactly similar to what He gives in Inks 12, the 13th

verse. There we find that one of the company said. to Him, "Master, speak to

my brother that he divide the inheritance with me," and He said. auto him, "Man,

who made me a judge or a divider over you? What right have I got to be a judge
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so the answer is that Jesus said, "I'm not ready to be one who gives you a little

help along the way, who acts as divider and. judge, and I give you my suggestions

and somebody else gives his suggestions. I'm not here just a good. man to tell

you what I think and some other good. man tells you what he thinks. There is
great

none good. but God; there is none who has the wisdom to be the/judge or divider

except God. :Take me as God.. Take me as divine. Take me as the Lord of the

universe, or else not at all. 4-44ek--tMet-e44-be he *t4tudo-kt

I think that is the attitude that He would. " I don't think

He is going at it in a strong way. I think He is simply giving the idea;

giving the suggestions, but I think that is the idea

that is . Why do you call me good? None

is good except One. Who can tell you how to inherit life? No one but a good. one.

Well, what good. Is there? There is none that is truly good but God. There-fore
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